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PADUCAH. KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING,JUNE 17, 1908

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

SANFORD HALL
Real Work of Convention Begins VICE-PRESIDENTIAL Burnett Phelps Takes Stand in
16 KENTUCKY
FLEES FROM HIS
DELEGATES WILL With Credentials Committee Re- BOON IS STARTED Own Defense at Benton--Verdict
WRATHY WIFE
is Expected Tomorrow Morning
OPPOSE ERNST port-Taft Delegates Win Contests FOR GOV. CUMMINS
Star Witness in Night Rider
Iowa Exeeutive Said to Have 011s Blick Recalled to Stand BLACK HAND
Taft Not Taking Hand in Majority Report in Accordance
Cases Chariid Wfth
Hives Night Rider Secrets
Strong Maclling in
With Action of National Corn
Fight for Kentucky
AGENTS KILLED
Unfaithfulness.
and Signs.
Own State.
mitt* Regarding Contests.
Committeeman.
BY THEIR VICTIM Not at Hoarding House' When
Claim Roosevelt Sanctions the
11,.port Hitchcock Advised

•

agreement regarding
has been reached.

planks

Gompere Preerenta Plank.
Samuel Gompers presented a draft
of a labor plank prepared by the
American Federation executive countnil to the resolutions committee today.- The paink Wedges the party to
enact a law guaranteeing wage earners, agerulturatists and horticultur&lists the right of organization wet,out being regarded as a i•ombination
in rertraint of trade. It pledgee a
law prohibiting injunction in labor
disputes when same would not app:.
if labor troubles didn't exist. redgea
an eight-hour iaw for the goverte
ment of employ'es and workers on
government jobs, a general liability
act, woman's suffrage, separate department of labor and
bureau of
melee.
ampere presented the reeoletion•
personally and made a ripeeeti in
which he declared that he didn't wan:
to eat employers for breakfast, but
Ilfar$14.41 fair treatment and intended to
have It. lie maid laborites are not anarcalsbc but loyal Antericans and the
right to organize must he protected.

Fifty Nese Indictments.
Benton, Ky., June 17.-(Special.)
micers Appear.
-The grand jury brought in' 30 new
Movement.
Ernst Select ion Unfounded
New Orleans, June I7.-Pietr„
""I'llo'atIndictments again/It Part
ed in the itirmingfuen raid. • Thu Giaona, a
wealthy wine merchaet.
RAMPS of all Indictee will be kept killed three Italians al.eged to be
sented and but few delegatelt voted
LEPT THE CITV THIS MORVIN41
eN
NI
sI:',i%Ttrn
BOHAN
ANTICIPATED
ell'ItPRISF:t4 %HE
arrests are made,
-no" on motion to adopt. The comblack handers at his home. The pohut
l eceet Silt"
'
, insihmstood that men of more. lice allege the Italians tried to teaeki.
mittee on permanent organization
mail Giaona's son.
Pe°1611
"" ttum those already
reported 1;enistor Lodge for chairsected are included in the Ilia.
Though threats of assassination by
of
boom
The
-17
Chicago,
June
Chicago. June I 7.--- The fight for man, who was escorted to the. chair
night riders had no terrors for film.
Governor Cummine, of Iowa, was bhe
1.".htst rot national committeeman
(Staff
Correspondence).
neither Sanford Hale the star witness ter the
'yesterday afternoon
that
and began ills speech.
distinetive feature of the day in riso
liar gefia Ii 441 *sitting
thjtEfIliO • 14
Benton, Ky., June 17.-Alibis will Tarry nor AtcAttee were in the raid.
Chairman Lod gees eisTerenees to
plaintiffs in the Hollowell rase and
contest for second place on the ticket
ff.endll are suggesting Motris ia tie:be relied upon as a defense by the
Wick was recalled to the stand hiled to appear in prosecution &gulag
and it received nee+ favorable con- men on trial for the Birmingham
lindp as a
compromise .antlidate, Roosevelt started a wonderful round
siderat:on. Senator Borah, of Idaho raid. Those advanced in the evi- and repeated the night rider pass- night!Wens at Marion, dared not face
a:mlog d deadlock ssoulti resufi If of theering for the president. To
who early Mite morning started the dence today are similar to the alibis words and signals. He said -Silent his wife, who charges him with usIt. tight between Fisher and ernst In many it looked
like a stampede.
agitation on behalf of the Iowa gover- claimed by the defender*, in the Brigade" was the original password, faithfulness, and when he learned of
at pf up
Fisher's aiipportera
>ellbut has been changed to "Vox her presence in the city Sanford is
lAsslge tried in vain to stop
nor. spent much of ihi' day sounding Hollowell case in federal court.
fl 4)4 In their"determinationill ataY
log and the band played but couldn't
that when the aid to have made his get away sea
PePtill•" He said
western delegations in his behalf and
the fight. lie has awn atipport
Burnett Phelps who Is the one on password was given to the sentry on has not been heard from.
The. vtlisd isuught
of Whitt-hi-I: and ellifitia elm Taft droeto the 'h.', rue.
at the eloste of the da$ announced that
trial, swore that he was at home and guard where a meeting was held the
Filet( Of Alive Lenge:firth and cheered
hrrelrid fotend newt encouragement.
$e:ertion of E111411 iS Ile:
Mts. Hale who is apparently an
Fred Hold
heard the shooting.
answer would be "Have you been
exalt'. When a huge. Teddy hear was
din ii
•
The mention of Cummins' name and a man named McFarland came there?" "Yes,
on bended knee," intelligent woman, charges that her
went
raised aloft the crowd fairly
was received with varying emotions to his house about the time of the would be the reply.
Wick said all hueband has been living with a womwild.
Leaders for othrr candidatee
(Contlaued on Page Two.)
rh.cago, Jure 17 - The tight over
in the members of the Iowa delega- shooting. Both Holden and McFarmembers were carefully &Iliad In an named Minnie Dean and procured
utmosit to centinue the demtheir
dal
rostionol conintitteeshlp from Ken tion, anti* soon became evident that land testified to substantially the the use of signals. He admitted say- a warrant for both from Judge Cross.
°toleration and the crowd kept yeillegi
•k$ hate alosortsed all rhe interest of
The Vain.- of the email Ad.
the event the governor's candidacy Fame thing. McFarland said he was
.1.1
When the officer went to the boardhig
more." Tema
Kentucky H. iniblaens etee are "Four, four, four years
Hvery day but adds additional tee- should be more eaergetically premed staying with a sick man the night of
house to arrest them, but too late. ae
demonstration which lasted
Eight I
the
in
led
Page
on
(Continued
t:..•• Th. a ha.e. thought of teething
Unlace. to the value of The Sung his Iowa support woukt be confined to the raid and that- the night riders
his
Sanford evidently had learned
e .e. and liaae taken no part in an$ neer!) an hour
small want ads. Yesterday a gentle- the so-called Cummins friction.
wife was in town and be and the Dean
captueed him and forced •him to Amt,t ,lie nahonal polwei Thal II. being
man lost his watch and put an ad in
woman were gone.
Several Allison-Dol liver adherents cor/van! them on the raid. He said WD)NALD GOES HACK
The eonvention
Chirago. June 17
.j 41
The Taft leaders in
KeeThe Run for it. At 7:30 the watch promptly announced that as matte]
WITHOI'T
not
of
he
;
and
they
did
masked
were
At the boarding house, however. it
.' ko are hepriet that it will tea Is- wee formally opened by Chairman was returned. through the medium of state pride if for no other reason,
was stated -that Hall and the' woman
recognise any of them. When he
at
iturroes
Harry
noon.
leaughert).
lip to them to a.'.•-pFairbanks fin!
the ad. If you have never iised thetke they would support the governor's was released
he went to Phelps'
Detective T. J. Moore will leave were not living sa men and wife but
of Ohio. announced the credentials
Viee president
ads, you will be eurpreed at their candidacy
him at home. Hol- tomorrow morning at 7:40 o'clock were both boarding there. • Noth lag
house
found
and
report
committee
to
would
be reside
Frienk leleher. pestmaster of Pattie
far-reaching qualities.
A number of Iowan., associated when he heard the shooting to find for Albany. Ga.. with P. H. McDonald was known of their whereabouts ex:n an hour, asid the intervening time
Wbfli
.'h,•
Olifgeeing Erti14. Flint In an
this
with Cummine. after -Gig when he heard the shooting t find who is accused of obtaining money cept they left the plate eatly
politically
we, men up to marching clubs OrifirefV10111
Free Lecture,
they out what was the matter end that by false pretenses from a newspaper morning,
that
conference,
stated
Whiff.
carried
banners
attending
ganisat.ons
• I am a candidate for national COO)
Rev. Cap Owen will lecture at the bad not communicated with the gov- Phelps was at home.
in that city. .McDonald agreed to go
rec.-peon.
and ere. given a great
IteefOgil ligAilist Ernst. and i want
Dr. Champion, one of the defend- back without requisition and before
hall Thersday eveniug at a.' ernor on the subject hr had been decity
welt
barmen'
brought
delveatee
Ohio
sai 'hal orti• of the. 'jt: votes from
ants, said he was sick the night of the warrant for hie arrest arrived.
Taft. iecture ant (beehive/I them to o'clock on -Origin of Sin. lie Effects termined to assume the responsibility
Keittnek$ there aie Ih raga.ust Ernst
on the Human Heat-' and its Cure of presenting the claim of Iowa for the raid, but was able to make a call
Fisher vrum'-told that Ernst s friends the rmada.'The .istea vollouiltteo tleRev. °Wei..second place, In the event that there at the home of Tom Duncan to see
re- Chemically
eery- making the claim that Cliarlee -ith-d again( Ilarey's resioletk,n
will be introdist;ed by Col. Gets G. developed a eontinued purpose on the a sick child. Duncan and his wife
of
-tZe•
Joicing
southern
representation
I. Taft Dromaaed to have Frank H
part of the Taft managers In Wash- corroborated the testimony.
Sitoalefon.
The .
Augusta, Ky., June 17.
littchtock het-H .Firrher out of the tiebi o n's-. met litiorke pritenleesi to carts
-Awe Dismisisedl.
Tarry and Mt
ington
to insee upon an Iowa man.
the matter to the ounveie ion
grand jury adjourned without returnand give lernet a clear trw k
When court convened this Morning any night rlder1WIIMAIMIllillrefit'
Hoek of Hareems, Agreed l'prin.
Pleher a reepoase $‘11,4 -I am deAttorney John
by ing Commonwealth's
This conference wav attended
Chiiiign. Joie 17 - The work of
toted to Hitchcock. I have neier. un•
Chicago, June 17.-The sub-corn- of seventy witnesses otaistned *sly
court to disthe
Lovett
moved
G.
Cangrestman E. H. Hubbard. Chairnational one claimed he could recognise am,
Democratic
dererood that he was oppuesed to rn. the. nal oast committee er deerd.ug
the indictments against Wick miner of the
of the raiders,
man Frank P. Woods, of the Repub- miss
arrangecompleted
tor national nenetairteseman, bet on eonteete was ratified by the credenhas
committee
their
and Will Mciettee and
Mawasilia•
lican state committee; former Repre- Tarry
and
convention
contract I have alwaos .felt that tial. committee. last n•ght and with
Denver
the
for
ments
bonds be discharged. This action
sentative George. M. Cores: Robert
drewhandiing
I.. was friefl411) 10 me inittria partivu- the ea4e, pt on of A few extraordin•ry
for
plans
announced
followed the testimony of Otis Slick
Healy, deligate from Dollieer's home
'aT matter
I want te sale boweaer -55es fi • confet411 were ;tett"d in acgates and visitor& 7he question 91
vice
ligthe
Riniker,
D.
Sam
eo.dani*
the
of
with
Delegateactioa
city:
$11
ttte
aek
Ahmed
that If Itielieork
a temporary chairman is left uncle,
chairman of slate central committee;
leer Orem the Nett I ehould be glad f,ons: committee
eided and the commitee will meet in
In the Ketone ko .tea*.res Dr Linn
A. D. Clarks, second delegate from
011•14
t.o mewls-we in his %Neva, but regardDenver June 25 to complete details
leallivere district; Gardner Cowles of
Reldlind, in the IleantY, will be
less of what la tonna veld. I want It and J 4' Spelght were wilted, as
I.. agates from
Des Moines: George C. (sate railroad
the sceee of a great ,old-taahlgoted
dee hello wade rsteoll that I hale. not were at the Taft
floibm for (laminias.
re
Augusta. June 17.-The trial of commissioner; W le Eaton, J. C
Htti helm* tri Kent',ay.
teineiviatt word ft
southern harmony diming. Sooter•
Cumfor
boom
vice
presidential
A
Cincinnati. June 17.-Father John
In the. Ohio (axes at were deeded four night riders began today. Mar- Welliver and other".
11..11, Taft
June 28. The Rev. T. J. Owen wilk
mins. of Iowa. has been launched
n faa or of Taft exeept in the Sixth shall Haley. a victim Of the riders.
Altar a conference it was on behalf Van Krevel. one of the pioneer
Crate Figures to Win.
represen- be the leader in the day's merelliolle
have
backers
to
claim
and
at
died
country,
of
priests
this
alien'
1.stect.
Taft and Foraker dee- said he is-cognized Dogwood Kenton, of those prewent that communicationv Jesuit
Frnses (riveda held a conferenceRoosevelt which will include a big children's
President
Itaites were 'seated with a half a vote Gum IteCher. Bill Brown, three of have been coming to members of the the Jesuit college. H. was 100 years tations that
,
day program at 10:31. Vitali in the
:I. tier Airatford tenet and the stateC.
John
Montgomery,
him.
wants
etch
those on trial as being members of Iowa delegation !room all parts of old and the greater part of his life
morning. followed at mese by a boa.
gig- given reit that fifteen rotes
Hammonds'
H.
John
of
manager
the party. Later he gave the names their' mate, indicating a development was spent In the western country•
After
Seeession Larded AU Night.
ket dinner on the grimist
were pledged and proposed to 'eve
will
name
Hammonds'
was boom, says
The. committee reerseted at 5 of half • dozen more whom he recog- of sentiment hostile to the attitude as coming here when this country
will
dinner a country
the nanira of their ettlesorters among
certainly go before the convention.
wilderness.
a
practically
nised. The jury. is
made up of sumed by some anti-Cummins deleprecede the old la
shading.
ele Kentricicy delegates but from the o'clock this morning after hearing all
meet Bracken county farmers.
Miami
Prof. May Trice. Pref.
gates. It was stated that only three
it.....p going the rounds it would Dot the eiidence In the contests. to
Again this morning and formulate a
.$11
and Prof. Emmet Reldolph
of the 26 delegates opposed the nomiI. ,d1111trl%ing If they were not tnietak. People'
report. It was decided to seat all
nation of either !loiterer or Cummine.
..ti tU esveral erste:ices.
leaderu In the 'azng
the
Taft delegates recommended by the
will
The conference agreed that as a
national committee and the votes inland
basis of harmony it should be under'
volved ere:
Alabama 22, Arkansas
stood that if Dolliver were nominated
around
Six coaches were required to carry
attend from
Georgia& Kentucky 8. Mississippi
vice president. CUMMIDS must suc
train for
special
a
3011
in
persons
nearly
Iii. Missouri 6. Ohio 7. Tennessee 20.
turn
in
and
senate
the
reed him In
over the Naeloville. Ctattatmoga &
Texas 36.
Dolliver be guaranteed the support of
.411110
to
yesterday
St.
Louis
railroad
June 17 -The
60 feet of the improvement would
Fr:11110(W. Ka
weakened
greatly
The antis were.
thc Cumming elentent for • return to
church
Baptist
First
went
de.
the
where
park,
a
rendered
paid by other property owners
appeals
emit of
before the committee because many
fallowing the retirement of Contractor Appeals to Board be
senate
the
rill
and the railroad thinks that the
upholding the dog taz.las
itetaesaes bad gone home disgusted Sunday- school picnic was held
tbus guaranteeing to DolliAffieon;
river front can be beautified without
iree eonteatantsottad to rely on affi- day. The outing was not marred by ver as clainied, that by accepting the
of Works to Settle roatre- such
However, City
an expense.
davits, which availed little. The a alegle unpleasant Incident and one vice presidency he would not effect a
Agent J. T. Donovan says his road
versz.
line-up came on Alabama. but the of Its most successful school picnics termination of his own °Metal career
will avoid any mix-up with the city
aotnmittee upheld all Taft delegates. ever given etele4 late In. the aZterPresident said to Be Willing.
over the improvement.
noon.
ilo: and. Indians wilt go to Mut' Mayor Book waiter. of Indianapolle.
On the other hand it was proposed
Thursday the Sunday school of the
if Contractor Sale refuses to sign
I
rso, Friday to play a fast (earn of haa prepared a minority report vestFacing on the one hand a possible the contract this afternoon the board
Pretaterterlan church will go "to that if Cummins were nominated for
First
are
antis
110
contestants.
but
al
Returnafternoon.
that town in the
would suit to collect his money, and on the can forfeit his guarantee check and
Muskogee. Okla., Jule 17.--Cia1
Almo park in a special train. Several vice ',resident, his followers
rig from Murray. the Indians will tell undecided whether to Make a
other the forfeiture of his check de- call for more bids, but it is thought Busby, the noted trills robber. Mimi
be Whiffed with the arrangements
leaving
at
here
attend,
will
hundred
Three
door.
convention
the
on
tore bats here next Siondaa after- fight
It was oleo stated that Senator posited with the board of public that the problem will be settled sat- arrested at abowooe. .11a Taylor sad.o'clock in the morning,
noon with Metropolte at 3:30 o'clock :a little doubt the reinvention will ap- 8:30
Smith. his 41141911810118. 41111Borah had preecnted Cummins' quali- works as a guarantee, Contractor T. lifaetorily to all concerned.
The Mnrray team Includes Davis. prove the majority report.
fications to President Roosevelt and J. Sale, who was awarded the concaped but were wounded to a ilea
Reashstkam.
Downs.
Deer
Fight
Pace.
Cook.
Hay,
Cutchla
that the suggestion had been warmly tract to improve Water street, Is in
with the °titers. Thep ere aosemed
Weer, Gatlin, Burton, Beaman. Din- . There will be a groat fight over
a dilemma which may be straightreceived.
of killing David Coney,, a tell beep.
anteinthe
especially
resolutione
InThe
guild, Robertson and other&
er at the Priem bridge, and are beThere was much discussion during ened out in the board meeting this
devise lineup will -ha; tirshic, 2b; lunetton plank. The. sub-committee
the possibty of the nom- afternoon.
lie$ed to be responsible for Meier
of
day
the
Cooper. 3t$: Hart. rf: Runyan. p: .if thirteen will report to the fu1
uncertain
again to Vice President
A Pespe ha beating
going
was
'melon
depredations.
Sale
Contractor
ea darner, lb; Williams. et; Smith. :•ommittee this afternoon and 14 is
Fulrbenla There is a strong senti- about signing the contract with the
Smith and Taylor.
June 17.-ActIng Go?
Frankfort.
I. Bark. c; Robertson, are Hayes known the majority of the sub-comment In his lehalf, and many predict city today because be was not sure
mittee favor the plank. States supprim Vox went through the peniten'
.Tonsea: • a
Illinois Central railroad,
hi. will again receive (be nomination that the
porting the plank were Illinois. Kantiary yesterday and found about 30
made
the
of
be
burden
can
which will bear the
uuless the convention
sas, North Carolina, Ohio, South Damaimed, crippled or aged convicts
to believe that if nominated he will expellee of the improvement, would
kota. Missouri, Virginia. Minnesota.
he expects to pardon
whom
WSATIMR..
TAN NUN'S GREAT VOTING
for his work after it in findecline. The vice president ha doing pay
Opposing-Massachusetts. New York
CORIUM
and
railroad
create.
impression
this
The
snit.
a
without
to
ished,
best
his
W)oming, WashingPennayivania.
4.4444..A.
St, Louts, June 17 -The. Missismeet with the uniform has opposed the work on the grounds
ton. Both sides claim they will con- sippi flood 'swept away the huge cas- all Inquiries
vo•rit 11)1t
that it is too expensive for the good
he will not accept
•
trol the full committee and there I. son of McKiniey bridge. The irate.: response that
that will be accomplishel, but their
Fight os Redaction Move.
probability of a fight on the floor.
pained 34.2 rage tit* morning and is
The queation or whether or not protest came after the ordinance was
Platform light Poressoat.
still rising. It Is predicted the water there shall be a reduction in the rep- passed. too late for the board of
The PlatforIII light overshadows will reach 36 feet and it seems the
Repub- works to do anything bet conIP'Y
everything and feeling over the anti- 1903 flood is being repeated. The reecotation in future pelmet
for with the general council's orders
Injunction plank is se Intense that loss Is enormous. At Kamm City, lican conventions were discussed
two hours today by the cloonaittee on The signing of the contract with Mr.
Dist. No.
there is almost certain to be a
and Jefferson City the waters are re- rules and order of beano's, without Sale has been delayed while the railMinority report whichever side wins ceding.
it
remit, adjournment being taken until road liveatigated to see whether
In the committee. Opponents are
o'clock tomorrow morning In order could find relief, but the board esea• att••41
Poste/es ..
urging Cannon to secure a proxy and
Utah members of the committee might peels to reach • definite decision this
make a speech against it. CongressPuryear
R.
J
Clerk
Federal
Court
afternoon.
debilitations
tenter over nlyht for their
man Littlefield, of Maine..who esti
Contractor Sale deposited a check received the order from Judge WalOpporiltion to the plan came entirely
Street Ns.
sent for opponent., argues that the
v.
wIth the board, which he will forfeit ter Evan*, in Louisville, this mornsouth.
the
from
to
completely
plank is to surrender
Meithe
of
now,
ing setting aside the male
sign the rontract
he
If
not
does
'1
•
•
Roosesocialistie labor" sentiment.
Low.
Close Lawena Crges RooweeelCa Nasal..- but what he is to determine is genthaler-Horton Basket company to
„OrlyHigh
asenrsessel
velt and Taft both wired their
Nil els
fet
whether he would/ lose more If he F.u. Leek for $34.076 and ordering
friends to fight to the end for the Wbest .
67%
117%
68 le
Chicago. Jane 17.-Thomas Law- went ahead and completed the con- a new sale. Receiver W. P. Hummel
This ballot while firifililb
plank. There is much aurprim that Cora . • ..
44% son has a fu.. page advertisement in tract. Only to meet with a refusal has, therefore, set a date of the next
44%
46%
filled out add bandit or loellbe
C. H. Gary, chairman of the steel Oats
3
at
20.
bill.
July
the
on
be
sale,
will
width
1.4.17.% 14.30
14.40
all Chicago newspapers today urging from the _railroad to pay
to the Contest Dollertment If
trust. and George W. Perkins. Per- Prov. ..
reel!.
1.27% the convention to renominate Roos.- His bid was $1,371 for the pare- o'clock in the afternoon, on the cont.
3.75
The Sum hill 'potent au use
peat llorgaa's partair, are both here Lord ..... 11.'43
nt sad eurblag ales. Water pangs premilsei. The sale is set an
7.13% 7.10
7.24
a third
v. it. . He says atrereftle
vote.
viorkfwg for the mati-lideoelen Rae
7„ the Armour Packing eon-l- hour later thilm
ask one to give
-amounts td NOV&
144111 ‘1-rtir .it - :96.
0.1011111110=k=
mriner limb/444 and Wank.
too el, 1$041
thii
b$
!nor,
1
4
n4,
"to
ow
le
breve.
which
JO
dere
eer
who(
erne',
The di I tl ‘21. allele'
erldom aItLMJJ
ha
us
OM
. Hiftliealt tientiper- tarn tO
priosibly 1
about
points
fro*
ern
Only
railroad.
room
atay
s Central
,,,
Ineetited polities.
se name his succalier.
ling.
raf
at n o
Chicago, June 17.-Senator Fuller
presented the report of the credential,' eormnittie to seat all Taft delegate.. No minority report was pre-

IP 4

other

NO INDICTMENTS
TURNED IN BRACKEN

COMMITTEE PLANS FOR
DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

NIGHT RIDERS
ARE ON TRIAL
AT AUGUSTA

1

I.

•
•

BAPTIST PICNIC

DOG TAX LAW UPHELD

INDIANS VS. MURRAY

FLOODS DAMAGE
MCKINLEY BRIDGE
IN IIISSOURI

HARMONY _SINGING AT _ _
'
"MIDLAND SUNDAY

PIONEER JESUIT DIES
AT CINCINNATI AGED IN

I. C. OFFICIALS OPPOSE PAYING FIRST
GREAT
STREET-SAY EXPENSE IS TOO
TRAIN ROBBER
UNDER ARREST
IN OMURA

PARDONS FOR CRIPPLED
CONVICTS PROMISED

BASKET FACTORY WILL BE SOLD
AGAIN JUNE 30

Chicago Mark!.

.•

THE PADUCAH F.V F:NING SUN., •

PAGE TWO.

The"Xl(thCentury!!

Bottle Cooler

BURLY POLICEMAN 4. BAS

wiutPsiVna
"MOVE ON" IN THE ORDER FOI
ALL at MINIM 44001k4

ICE SAVERS

It feutlisie's 'thee Chi Sale Which
tie-twit
rtwougs...mi it lo.
OrC

Aiwkys cold, clean and
economical.
Simple, strong, durable, absolutely cle4n and
hygienic.
A complete line shown

"14N
Al Ililladelplia-LL
ilad, ipttla, June
I -; -Hamlet's
niuty
the gunkScore:
gnu
2 3
Philadelphia
Itterigo
1 5 1
libarks and DOOM:
sit*
Hal"'
Pfeestei sod KM*.
Score
RItE
At Brooklyn.
Brooklyn, June 1.7,
The karats
broke their ImAng streitk today.
Score
R H E
Brooklyn
4 7
1I
St. Louis
2 3 2
Rattefleat
Haelser and Dtwiten:
Luele Hostetter and Ludwig.

Todev- maint's the alluttertesil of
ine of the greateet !icy Goods Soles
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Temperance Advocates Praise
The tit/mat Tonic Stimulant
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Treat,
of Meriden,Conn.,

trouble.

........k
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OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS

[J. L. Wolff
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Jeweler!

MAITINEE RACES
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Malaria Causes Lofts of Apetite;
p
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTEtile Handicap Dash Innovation That LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out malaria and builds qp the syktem. For
:will yk. watched With hiterst
grown people and Children 50c.
-Five Entities.

Both

are

pletely cured and

cum-

4

restored

to health and strength by
111411141

the use of Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey.
Read what they say: Mrs. Treat in a
lettei 111.arch,301, 190E, well;
"I take pleasure in informing you of
the greet benefit derived from the use of
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. Before
using this &read medicine I *steered
from Severe stomach trouble, could retain no food on my stomach and was
subject to vomiting spoils. I had no
strength in my limbs and was much
discouraged.
.j

by

HANK BROS.

both suf-

fered from severe stomach

began to improve after using the
first &mkt, taitin same in small dons
as per directions, and now, alter threw
alsetwilis' use, my stomach is all right, 1
have a good appetite and have regained
my health and strength entirely. My
husband alio suisteed with his Saimaa,
had no appetite and was so weak and
rue down that he had given up his
work. He was induced to use your
Malt Whiskey, with the result tba
is now able to sttcnd to his wok.
daf, and has a hoary appetite.
Wt do not appetite of the improper
u,e of aw l•juis, but Died)'s Pugs
sit 41114"111414.
j
114
"
19r for us, for which we arc extremely grateltd.
Malt Whiskey, awl
die3cordAtua
door
ismil
J. E. Treat, BI Calvsp.fit_
Conn.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

.54

is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain; great care being used to have every kernel thoroughly malted,
predite,teil
1uoil it'. the torm of a malt essence, whit h is the
thui atskrwing Usc getin Apd prodheing
most effective tonic osti:ruliffst and invilpfstor known to idieseei softuned by wayintb itn4 moisture its palatability and freedom from infurious substances render it so that it car; be itiamel by tile inert ienettivr stomach.
It cures rietyousnest, typhoid, malaria, every form
It trouble, all Jibe:mei of the throat and lungs,
nod ail run-down and weakened conditions of the body, bran. amid trervm. It is prescribed by doctors and is
recognized as the greet family medicine everywhere.
CAUTIOR. When yes as.k_yotor entrist. grocr or kalcr for Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sere you get II* gouda&
IPS the Only absolutely pare Mediae*"IUDwhkcy aad it. mid In seak4 batiks gag ; never In bulk. Ma 111.40. Lark ter
the trade-mart, the *. Old rhenitist's Oa the label, aid make sur.. the seal over the cork Is unbroken. Write Dr. R.
committee Phyalcian. Mary Mak whiskey Co., Itochesicr, H. Y., ter a tree Il1euratc4 medical booklet and free advice.
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SUMMER WAS AISIVED
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FIREPROOF.
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THE PADMIT EVENING SUN.•
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ONE DAY •NLY
PADUCAH.AU

Friday

Friday

•

Friday

-

We will place on sale for one day, Friday, six hogsheads of fine crockety—
Jardiniers, Pedestals,

•

Umbrella Stands

'4

• These good's are not the,common "cheap sale" trash, but guaranteed "three fire"
burnt. They are not all pelfect; some have a little thip place and others are
slightly rough in places.. These imperfections cannot be readily seen, however,
unless examined closely.

The Jardiniers, Pe(lestals and Umbrella Stands are large, handsome patterns and new coloring.
I

These Goods Will be Sold at About One:=Fourth the Real Value
69g/

None 'Sold' Before F r

Nothing Will Be Reserved
See ItroodWay Windows

PAD UCAlt.KY:

a

See Broadtogy Windows
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an Leavitt, daughter of
double Lowe:4.d shotgun. Urea
a
tilleriee, in prohibition distriets. as IS Orients: scellerY, Chinese coatumesj- itq,th
and mechanical elects are used.!Wink= 'Jennings Bryan. climbed; 'The
10010--Ilie •-Week
Wein' las wife at a downstairs winnow bring lore under the haw.
Th e eel providing two district detert-isss la,r the isillserlitiun ;Monies
effeartlye tomor7
In lzkujayllk• also
tow, and it is probable that Me appointments will be made at °new Tit;
bill thine the fves for jailers will aLtaa
become a law tomorrow. and this will
Pleasc every jailer lo the astat,..

1 14mvs of Theatres

Frankfort Ky.. June 1 7. Thc new
tilde) labot 1)111, %bleb passed at the
laal session of the legislature. will become a law Seletember I. The slewlaw dots uot la-cotne effective until
that thee' to licrtalt those children
oho. under its provialmes. mule Rive
op their empleo 'tient. to Ile vlars• other
Maui' children
moans of livelihood
are now enfasluyed la mines. facxuries
and Alf r places in w1;ish it will be
stolawfal for them te aw employed
%soder the provhdotra of the new low, IMES R1VEIR ARIDA \ WAVER.
sad it was to permit the factories,
and cnolloyere to arrange. for the new Itaptisnal Illeromanstess lit Waahlagtos
Attract .tttestion.
etstiditione Mat the law wnw made efJune
17.- -Wider
Waah ID Raton.
fertive on So Weather 1 Instead sit the
t•Ml! ether laws which were aoiwl hr taken from the river Jordaa was used
jeatterdaj try Rev. Donald C. Moclatrod
the leAleat or..
Tomorrow Is the day on which the In baptising seventeen children at
bills whist were smelled by the last the First Preabytertan church. The
1111aPare. without any emergency water was beought to Weshington by
clause, will become effective. The Dr MacLeod recent!). He took it
1 4011'r
ninety dajsi after adjournment end. from the spot where tradition ,
tomorrow. and thore laws which sittl the waters were divided to permit the
lice carry emergenry viruses and children of Israel to pass through the
which Meteore have not become laws river.
The istrcroonv attracted untested;
a Ill be effective after tomorrow.
The poolroom bill watch mak.. het seeentron AIM ItsAg before the hour
t tig on heresy racing unlawful erre!), set the oustor's study was. crowds:di:Iasi
ana friends of the bapi
at a voter** wtheeles 'racing ils 'cle- with rs
osandidater. wtRaie aa411 Amor'I
an"' In progress, will beterome,a law to.
6 Months to 6 Jeers
euberoVr.
- nod it pelialty for 'viola-

dow he Is allegedato have said, "Now
I have got you." Mrs ita) rushed
to a second-story window and St ed
the fatal shot. Trouble ban been
btewIng In the Ray bou,enold for
many months. A divoree ,slit has
been pendlig in the circuit c.,11 rt.
lioliteldnft la Italy.
Mat. different mixtures are tt*erl
in Iteo at the trresenti time for soldering preparations. but they are real
Is all primitive.
There are armee
patented articles on the market, hat
they do not seem promising. as the
Italians user in getierai would !Atkin.
use A mixture caatataing 176rocteirsetc
acid, which be itaajtjwatas seeds, than
risk novelties.
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Presents All This Week and Next

THE HUTTON-BAILEY SRN COMPANY
The Largest and Best Popular Priced Company On the Road
TONIGHT'S BILL:
5.

1 c

"Escaped from t he Harem"
Doors open 7:30; Curtain Rises 8.30. Performance every nigh( regardless of weather.
t.rse'Pr' 7
Take Broadway Cars
Mi.•

*.......41M440,4.441MM.041.44.41M.
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Move On dI
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thew of Melee rights.. as the
any other eeetios
Not ever,' democratic idea must ti
41V111111100014 AND winums.
expressed in the asnatuilee of the eonMIR WI MUUMUUS COMPAW1. stltutboo. to be orthodox. We have
never had a president who has progittetemPOM4111516
tested more democrat*: sentintente
P. M. IPTIUSa. Preadisat
toward bib feliew-wen, Wan Roose$I*?ON.Os.ses1Maaagae.
velt. The words eeiquare Deal" will
peeteSoe
at
Ilmstred St tM
Poem&la rank with "Equal rights to all, espeW.p. 00 Memel *lass watts%
cial privileges to Done." It ia substantially the same idea, and it was
gginigalUIPTION KAMM
coined by the most eonepicuoue mem11Wal DAILY NUL
ber of the Republican party. There
Ilareter, per week
aft
for Is•so
matt per most5. In lid
.II it no room in the United Stator
U. per year. in advisee -.ALSO any other than dvoneccatit ideas and
By
vegaieltAr SUR.
be Republica* party Meows the betWar pose, es maii. postage paid ..51.04 ter than
ROY NORTON
the Democratic Party Itself. 41••••1
Mamas TED SUN, Peelseek. Ky... as evidenced by the continued morrow Nals0
!Mae ilea of the party of Lincoln.
taS.. 116 fiesta' Tbdre.
ILLVSTIletS11 ST A. Waft
mai
Yeta. Chiesga sad NOV
represteauwviia
TyrUltE PLA1'OVEM8.
Truly the Repelilleall platform this
sail SUN ean be found at the tallowI.ernefse.
,
Mamie
Year states (bat Theodore Roosevelt's
elia
lflell lb Oa
edineaistration marks an epoch la our
lathe.)
ete.)
(Chitthillea born l
Peihner Sousa
national life,. and Stile moist of the
CHAPTER )(tit
•
great questions Involved Writ en In.
in the Beginning.
:elutei affairs, there is still a notable
It was January of that momentous
emphasis Oen to our foreign policy.
The lialted States has been absorbed year when the world's unrest reached
in Internal development from its be- a climax, sad the president of the
policies have United States, hie offletal day done,
gipping and foreign
scarcely been noticed in eresidential sat alone Is his study, perusing a re•
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17.
contests until this yea', when the port from all agent of the state devigorous awakening of the past has partment and mentally comparing It
precipitated imolitt, the settlement of with preceding ones. The shaded
STATEMENT.
CIRCULATION
etieb may Ise said to have fairly in- light threw into relief against the
darker eltadosta bellied the long. lean
augurated our foreign policy. PerMareollI018. se 1 IP.
jaw. the grimly determined mouth and
baps for it f.e more quadrennial perthe somber eyes, but lent a touch of
largely
-.4640
16
4769 iods. party platforms will be
frontless to the queer little lines which
..4497
18
4833 devoted to domestic questions, but in told that on occasbyl the man could
I4501
19
4834 the near future, party afilliations will show ininite kindness and humanity.
S
4518
20 4847 hinge on the individual's attitude toThrust forward from the ranks of
1
4545
21
4874 ward the government's international the people tato the most important
7
1f456!
32
4870 course.
°eke of the land, driven reluctantly
American commercial energies have tato the arena of actin* from a secluS
4585
23
4874
9
' 4614 25
4858 found ample expression within our sion which had to hint the charms of
11
4625
26
4853 own borders ontfl today, when we are peace, he was still a man in Peculiar
27
I:
....4650
4813 a-Weeding out Into.foreign merkets. isolation. In this, the third year of
18
4668
28
, .4827 and this expansion will do es much his term, he was yet unknow• and
14
4704
29
4856 as anything.to make external ques-luader constant discussion. Half of his
15.....,...4745
30
4871 tIone the dennlesting ones In our poll- countrymen bailed him as the Lineoln
tics. A•lreedy the question of a big of els time, and the other half declared
J
Total .
122838 navy Is entering into politics, and it is 'him a tyrant in embryo. He bad
Average for May, 1908
4725 a question that belongs essentially to fought so doggedly for his principles
Average for May,'1907
3972 a foretell policy. Its advocates, too, that he had estranged those who had
are not clearly confined to one party. been his most ardent supporters. His
Indicating that new sHeaments will di*regard or party projects had cost
Increase
753.ebble
with the jouroductioo of o,..,ofe hint the friendship of politi(ians: his
Personally appeared before me, this
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yaiofto
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June 3, 1908, R. D. Maciiillen, busi- ou
to

renting Dr. Pierce's two leading mote
It nee, "t ieldem /4 evilest Discovery" aad
*Favorite PfeifleftPtKon.•
Tbe answer is that fteleiden Medical
frisenvery "Is a most potent alterative or
Wood-punter, and tonic or invigorator
and wets especially favorably la a CUMlive we/ Upon all the murmur lining stirii of the nasal pareages, threat;
bronchial totes, stdiliteli. Powell; and
bladderitor a large lee oat. pf eaterrh•I ,-a
is hether eije disease affects the
nasal pa. ses, tne t
t, larynx, bronI dyspeprisk
stomach
as cat
chi**.
bladder.
boweis las mu
uterus or other

; THE
VANISHING
!FLEETS

RC,

of
ness manager of The Sun. who aflirms
that the above statement of the cir- rt great international career and hiculation of The Sun for the month of Cure plittforms, "011ie they will give
will be
May, 1908, is true to the best of his myth spasm to local questions,
keowledge and belief.
featured by 'federations be foretin
My comMitsion expires iannary poky. Thu, a citizen retrU be known.
10, 1912.
pot so math by his attitude toward
PETER PURYEAR.
Notary Public. the tariff act by hia attitude toward
our Asiatic and European neighbors.

CHAUTAUQUA PLANS

- What Do They Curet
The awe.queasiest is °heti asked row

• of

reel .

affect.

.1Zati

oreallnifRMIRenne wives S.Te'Lr we litieelE.M . 4itikti,auLa .

irrfil
s in
power
;
42
.I girl y l4141:1-1,4) atleg tonic and nervine. Sir weak sworn reit, over-stroked women-m'matter what
has muted the beenk-dosili, ^Favorite
Prescription will be found most effective
In building tip the strength, regulating
the womanly (muttons. subduing pain
end bringing about a healthy, vigorous
eondition of the whole svsteen.
A book of particulars nrrips each bottle
giving the form tele of both medicines and
Tooting what scores of eminent. medical authors., whose works are consulted
by physicians of all the schools of practice
es guides in prescribing. say of eoeh In
gredient entering into these medicines.
The words of praise bestowed on the
Doctor
.
several ingredients entering into
Pierce's medicine by such writers should
have more weight than any amount of
non - professional testimonials. Prestoe
such men are writing for tile guidance of
their medical brethren sad know whereof
they speak.
Both medicine.' ere non-alcoholic, envsecret, and contain no harmful habit(itemise dreier. being composed of glyeerie
extracts of the roots of native, American
medicinal' forest plants They are both
sold hy thaale.rs Its ate.11;•ine. You can't
afford to act-. it as a syibstitute for one's(
Chess medicines of known composition,
key were' met
Dr. Pierce's Pellet.,small,regarocieted,
easy to take as candy, regulate and Is.
Illgunste'stomach. liver and bowies.

his

very dignity and sensitiveness kal
been mistaken for austerity: and only
his most Intimate friends understood.
that in bine beat a great heart filled to
oyerflowing for his country and fee
men.
These
eompreheadini
.ow .
Mend were few; but among these
perhaps the most litigate. was the

afterwards fulfilled the expert's Pm
diet ion.
They gathered Informally oa the following sight, nor could it have been
obeer‘ett by their demeanor that they
were to discuss a situation of vital
Importance to the nation; but, forewarned hi' the president's call, they
expected news of distressing import,
and therefore were not surprised in
the least at tbe tenor of the statement
which was read to there
They listened attentively, and remained silent
when the last words were spoken,each
waiting for tloa other to express an
°pinto*. The president, grave and
calm, looked-from one to the other as
if Inviting freedom of speech, and
thew turned to the secretary of the
navy, a crusty man who was given to
open expression.
"Mr. Sena km.." .be said. you are
probably better Informed than any
other man of the possibilities of bringing the navy to a point where It may
ts(reeareed as resistless. What have
you to stay?"
The latter showed signs et ill trouper fie wive' the shining dome of his
head and stared actors the tops of hie
horn. bowe4. glee:see gihjesolleagute
"Otir Olive years nem. he replied. bitterly, "I have eudeavored to get appropriations consistent with the needs
of the country; did everything I route
with dignity and •flittle more: tried
to get friends to pass bills, and gave
them matfett-es showing just what our
position would be In this emit: ,but
there were always a few 'watch dolts
t he treasury', he stfeceedcd Is 4e4s.11-taing attempted,'

Chautauqua plans are progressiel
.attsfactoilly to the promotets •nel a
meeting will be held one day this
week to go over the first draft of the
program, which is expected from
Manager J. H. Shaw. Mr. George C.
Wallace in out of the city and the
meeting likely will nut be held until
his return, probably
Friday. The
Chautauqua will be in July this year,
a mouth later than last year and tbe
plogratu will be more varied as well
as of a higher claw It Is expected
that by that time the rains will have
oilseed, and the hot weather will
send many persons out to the creel
Chautauqua grounds to hear interest
big lect U reS. Musical programs Wiper:potato
arid the myriad other •tti actions scheduled

1 IN METROPOLIS
11.0.•••••••••••••••••••••,floW•••••,

Ed Brown la home from the etate
university
at Champaign. III., to
spend the summer.
Mr. Will Kennedy. of Mound City,
and John Parkman. of Padutah, visited Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rew last
week.
Mr. and Ills Philip Klux. of Golconda, spent last week visiting Mr
Klux's brother, Mr. Will Klue
Cal Loving and wife left Sunday
for Seattle, Wash., to mike their
future home.
Doc Puqup. a former resident of
this places-444 now of New Mexico,
is visiting relieves and trieudi here.
McBane and
we,
Mrs. Mary
Wayne. Tave gone to Shawneetown
to spent the summer.
Mlle Bonnie Our:ey visited In
Brookport the early part of Mu
week,
Mrs. Annie Adcox has returned to
her "home in St. Louis after a few
days' visit with her parents. Mr. sod
Mr*. William Walker.
Hodge Fisher and wife. of Brook port. visited Dr. Fisher, of the city,
the earls part of the week.
Hiram Quante has returned from
his vacation, having spent it at Detroit attending the millers' convention.
"RIG STICK"

'One %ore Sag of the

)une Jilk Vlearance
6ale
Die Sargain `event of the liear
Only one more day and Rudy's June Silk Clearancc
Sale, with its sp'endid opportunities for saving, will be

Taft is Already Selected and
Mieeourt Pretests It.

Chicago. June it-That the opinion prevails that with W. H. Taft
president the vigorous policy of the
Roceeeveit regime would be continued
was made evident today when State
Senator Henry Earl. of Missouri. arrived carrying a gourd almost See
feet long and of. such else and shape
as to make it look surprisingly like
the proverbial "Big Stick." It was
mounted in. silver, and Mr. Earl announced It to be his purpose to for*natty present It to Mr. Taft upon the
OCCaflOn of the °facial notification of
his nomination.
"It is a pretty big club." he sad,
-lout-liflasoutl believes that the thilo
man can wield it: if he' can't Mite
soitel sati-abow-hint "

•'

over and you will have to wait another year to secure
such big values at such little prices. Buyers today have
been enthusiastic in the extreme, but the assortment is so
large and attractive that tomorrow will still afford unusual chances fir saving. Here are the prices which
are drawing the crowds:

$1.00 Zlark Yaffetas 69r
Five pieces guaranteed Black Taffeta Silk, .o, mid
inch, regular 111.00 yaks-, at .......

69c

59c youlard4 and Mks 39r
15 pieces Colored Fou'arils, brown, black, blue and green, lac
polka dot paw rns. regular price 59c, choice
44

$1.00 and 85e Valved

49e

All colored Streamline Sadism $l to 590 value: all colored Fancy
Taffetas, 145c value; Fancy Colored Foslards,
value

49c

2i Waist Patterns of Fancy Silk, is 3olors and stripes, fit,
yard lengths, originally sold at $500 to
ge.IMI, we offer at ..---

f„ua
r

f price

remusut lengths one yard to, three, four
silk reninanta frcon our entire
selling of slits, we offer these at

All silk
colors;

For

• 4s

spring

Aalf criee

$1.40 to $1.00 Values 69c

fr snd of his borer:eel, "Old B111- Role
Blue, brown, white, savy plain IZajah eine; Wet Value, Fancy
•
Daily ThIIIIISIII.
eta. the leventes.
MEAT PRICES ADVANCE ACALN
all clams, sold at $I 41) to •1, and all Plain
Taffetas,
personal enjoyment
is 3
Between teene two titers existed
TO SORROW OE DOUSIEWIVIiIi.
value, spec.all, priced at
145e
Taffetas,
very email thing; one's personal use!
that etnezier fleetest: found rarely
fuhiseis is a very Important thing."
among
master
minds
where
Note
adMee comer he Spite of 1"1111 Remire. qualities la the other whiih Its
tailers' Protests.
himself lacks. To-Roberta the provi17 .1 7--19ult.
•
Fancy Rajah Silks, fanner price $125; solid solar Rajah, reguHousewives were called upon yes- dent was the greatest staters-se of 'tie
We (veld wish that the framers of
century, and to the president Roberts
lor price $1; Fancy Taffetas, regular price 6).30 to
the conetitution could take a peep in terday to dig deemirsinto their purses was the most
aocolneliellied oeleint19.
t1.00 value
OD the national convention in Ceitego for dressed bete lamb and pork loins, and inventor who had ever lived; not
additiooal
price
advareses
being
about
this week. How it would have cheeras this night, laden with fate in which
ed. sad its age-limit was thouglit by halt a cent, a cent and 2 tents a each was to play his part, the mind,
thDOPOILIb member, of that great body! pound. respectively. Preventive high of neither was on the other. The in•
Frequently throughout the constitu- (Notation.- on stock on the hoof and Mentor was sheortsed In the last of a
Fancy Mot taline Woolard in plain or etrow pattern's, for
tionai convention, speeches were mede a broadening of the outside demand series of experiments that had endret
ay parts' gowns, 61 411 value
In ehieb the downfall of the govern- for the manufactured products were meshed him in • dream whereby he
the
upturn
in
responsible
for
tht
held
ruent they were creating, was piedictloped to eradicate friction, and the
ed. and its abe-limit was ['fought by cuts.
presisliest was pelt irhed by reports
The rise souse on top.ot a series of for which he had walled many weeks.
the most optimistic. to be within 150
MITI-AYDIN DAD
years. Hamilten would gasp to see advisee's that lthe greatly curtailed
These latter were exhaustive in de741,0100,00.0 people governed by the the consumptive demand. etetallers tail, and in recapitulation tersely pre- (To be amithr.ed in most iesose.
In Dreams Comity. Nay tioldlere
same inetrumene he helped to make le the lowlier sections of the city com- dicted that it would be almost an imtenshag to Umbilicalfor less than 5000.1,04 inhabitants.. plain that their bustlers, especially in possibility to avert war with Japan
von ism? RAVE TI) WAIT
The vitality of the intettutions given beef, bar fallen off until it has become as soon as she reached a state of
Lexington. Ky.. June 17.-Captain
Las so
leery Sem maims ye• two:wort
us by our fathers is shown concluvive a mere shadow of its former propoo preparation. They stemmed up her teem, year whole taiiills• .laitt Sold is the Jones, with 26 men of Company C.
lr in our great political conventions. tiona and that it wiH be virtimilY naval strength, which they declared aresey-hask phelf IIIPST,Wheee. elle* be reel. State. Guards, who have been on dee..
almost equal at the time of writing to
wiped out by the further advance
at Brooksville, returned to LexingThe prevailing sett prices demand- that of the Vatted States, and told Ale:TEAMS CACHES DEPI0-.es. i re ton last night, having been relieved
WHO le DEMCK`RATIC!
their corn and the ,Issee every'navy yard in Japaa was
by Company K. of Covington. The
One of the strange deitisioes which ed by (erasers for
scarcity of good grade cattle, 'Stich rushing ecnstruetion with all available
. G. It. Menill Relieves He Bus men ray the situation In Brackett
Democratic stunip speaker, use to
speed
both
night
and
day,
so
that
bet'
pounds
Molted Art:elite' IllyelerY•
county is bad. They say that there
tiekie the political palates of their advanced 25 cents a hundred
squadrons
when bunt
wholesale dealers slay. augmented
Is no truth ip the report that Louis
emostittreets and tneidentally to wor- during the day,
,frould
the
be imperior to those of
ON TR 1NNPORT.
WaehIngton. lime 1,7.-Thc mrys- Kittery sttempted suicide. adding:
ry the Republican party, Is the saner- made the advance necessary.' Unless great republic. They reviewed the
than heard repeatedly In every cam• the tattle growers show more disposi- land preparations b..• showing that a tei of a peculiar depression in the "KineeY is so cordially disliked hi
eliereami,
iard
WIlltal.t
l lere
asaria.
the wholehis neighbors of the Equity that if
sattam.
Abused. yearpaten, tbee the Republican. party Is tion to market their stock.
, greater number of mew were being earth at Meteor
%Hs . which for the guard is removed from his premrise
in
beef
bold,
a
further
sale
men
the lineal descendant of the old royaldrAled than iver bsfore in the coda- MID years puzzled scientists of this
ises he had better move out of' the - PeOner-A.--M-. - Husetess New --Yorit
ist party of the early days of the re- values will result.
try's history. and that the redoubtable
ntry. has. It Is teought. It law( state or they will do more than whip
A. Hem. indanspothe W. B. Car- -1"eittland. Out'., June 17
A dieCity flooded and virtually
Kansas
Itublic. They accuse the Republican
army sent' against RUP111111 would he been soled Conclusively. The deTee it rune
him, as they did on the night of ter. Memphis: N. Weinhure. Bast teateh from Astoria ways
producing
isolated from the cattle
small In eomparision with that which pression is about three quarters of a
Porte of harboring political ideals
more; L. E. McCabe, Prtureton. tt PIPht
Mas re.•'
countro Saw beef values advance 2 could he
through
mobilized tot another ininheritance
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which
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w ohleittna
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A. Hell, Wickliffe: C. M. Horton. et *nd
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cattle that
ordinerity vasion. The reports. expressed the be- mile across she slopes downward
Many
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threaten to throw us back Into monC J Jayward. Marlon; II, E grounds. The quarantine °Meer re
Missouri city lief that Japanese capitalists were from the hides to a depth of 600 Net.
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institutions.
Arguments
Dr.
the
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Merrill,
of
head
that
before the transport
Evans, isoulsvitise J. A Aturly, Pete. pieta
like (heats will Hope resound from ev- are coming to Chicago and other mar- !anxious to seize the Philippines, and department of geology of the NaBanker Speer I:ewe to Ft.
burg: A. Cestnerh, Diemen, German. leeched Mono:01m One man died of
kets.
*et@ ~Om-aging the ambitions of the
ery Democratic slump
St smallpox and was buried at •ea Two
Bsivedere- Lee
Rataleky,
tooth l'rleana-itaaiapart'. Otticr.
Wboletialers are quoting tie, aver- emperor of Nippon to the full ettent tional Mesestas. has just returned
, Ass /natter of boton the RepubLouis: R. O. Thorne. Beotion. W. M ,days age an enlistied man 55 takes,
beef at 11 cants a pound.rot theft purse., hoping ultimately to front a trip to Meteor, where he wont
age
grade
of
liesn party of toda% was horn of
depression
with the saute Mosso Each of
Cleveland. 0.. June 17
A memo Shed. Mt. Vernon. O.; C. N VeteConte and pork lions at find another outlet for investment un- especiallyto study the
tomes as mac nt is ily Democrat ic as lamb at' II
He is of the °millet!' libel Instead of age from
Attorney -General Bona- butich. New Orleans, Minor
Doris the 1152 tneo on board must tw %Al (eats.
that
10%
•ter
proof
their
in
own
flag.
As
t/
any of the pcinclp4es vaunted by the
tieing the mbuth of a long-extinct parte to W L. Qs), United States Indianapolis: M. t4 Frahlicb. Mirage 'clouded and- misiantined for a petite!
• ,he enterers'
was supporting his
onleesent minority pert. These polethe revolt of the ins- district attorney here. Instructs that H. C. Branton'. leton City,
'of fourtcro days,
"elftiNTING YOU GRASS.
• bellicose attl ude, the reports gave as volcano. It is
]cal forces have not the sliehtest congiant
meteor which struck all federal prisoners are to be Incar- N. WsCornalck. Cbicasto. J. S. Chia
of
Peet
Col. Rogers, who If in ...minium pr
•
certainty
that some 'high authority,
•
nection with the aristoetutie ideas of
prehistoric time. cerated in the Atlanta, Ga.. federal chester, St. Louis.
the regiment. has requested the
That Will Enrich Our Arid Lands; for was dictating the editortal policies of the earth at some
tile Revolutionary days and the men
the Japanese press, and in all wars It was proved not to be the mouth prison and in Ft. Leavenworth hereNew Richmond -IA. C. Pendleton, gammen' to hate the transport with
Pretties of Cattle.
mad causes that seeped them. *Permpossible fomenting the ill feeling of an old volcano by the drilling of after. Of this class In the Ohio peni- .Columbus. 0.: Gus Shipley, Sturnie: a:1 on bawd sent to the qualatitim•
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Popular Couple Marry.
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charred oaken barrels, at an
evtn temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect aging. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
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TAFTDEMANDS
LABOR PLANK

.111111.•

Star Shirts

$1.50 to $3.00

IIIIRNETT PHELPS
•••••••••••••••

Rubber Stamps and Sup
plies Numbering. Ni-achines, Band Daters, etc.

,....

Don't You Need
a Good lath?

I.'

...

FOURTH of JULY
Boom! Boom!

Flags for all kinds, Postal Cards of the day,
Crepe Tissue paper in national (olors.

S. H. WINSTEAD

WILSON'S

Tell Your (lirtIcer it() Send

Nii(31..t

BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
W11 not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh_teness.
Manufactured Daily by
5RADLEV BROS• Paducah, Kentuqk

a
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